BIRD CLUB OF NEW PROVIDENCE
FIELD TRIP TO PANAMA 11-16 APRIL 2015

Ten members of the Bird Club of New Providence took a birding tour in Panama with Birding Panama in April 2015. Those
going were Carolyn Wardle, Susan Blazek, Lillian Russell, Tonia
Ferguson, Marian and Arvind Baghel, Annabel Hammond, Mario
Bannister, Jermaine Petty and Tito Russell. We flew direct
from Nassau on Copa Airlines and both flights were on time.
The tour was arranged with Birding Panama by Jose Carlos Garcia, who
accompanied the group throughout the period. Jose was an excellent
birder and organizer and, apart from one rainy afternoon, everything
went perfectly. The tour included Jose’s undivided attention, accommodation and meals, transportation in a comfortable air-conditioned bus
with our delightful driver, Francisco, all park fees and transfers.

We followed the Isthmain Bird Route in the Panama Canal Zone, with
three nights at the Radisson Summit Hotel, birding the Metropolitan
Nature Park, the famous Pipeline Road, the Gamboa area and the
Discovery Center. A climb to the top of a canopy observation tower
above the tree line was an interesting exercise but the reward was
worth the effort. As well as seeing the birds above the trees, we
were treated to some family life of the local monkey population.
At other locations we also observed a threetoed and a two-toed sloth, good for
photographing as they don’t move much!
We had several good views of the
Panama Canal.

Crimson-backed Tanager

Violaceous Trogon

On the fourth day we moved to higher elevations
to El Valle where we spent the last two nights in a
delightful small ecolodge. The remainder of our
time was spent birding the El Valle foothills.

Jose knew the English names of all the species that we saw, he
carried a spotting scope the entire time and was masterful at showing the
whole group each bird, either through binoculars or with his scope. There
were excellent photography opportunities on many of the local birds.
Jose and Birding Panama are highly recommended for anyone planning a
birding tour to Panama.
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